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WARCAMER'S NEWSLETTER 
No. 88. July 1969. 

EDITORIAL 

In the past, I have commented upon the 'fact' that only a 
small percentage of active wargamers actually subscribe to war
gaming magazines. Jack Scruby, explaining why he might cease 
publishing "Miniature, Parade", recently wrote: 

"I have to agree with Don Featherstone that apparently our 
magazines are reaching only a small percentage of those who 
play wargames with miniature soldiers. Today there are 4 or 5 
magazines being printed that deal with wargames and in order 
to compete in this great deluge of printed words an Editor has 
,to put out a highly polished, technically good magazine before 
he can expect to pick uP ,' a few readers, and it seems that appearance is more import
ant than the information contained in the pages. Editors must face the fact that the 
advent of "Tradition" on the market has changed the reader-concept of a hobby maga
zine, and we ,find today even smaller Society publications have a real professional 
look about them. The costs involved in getting this look is quite , great, but in 
reality it cannot be , said that the material inside is any better than when it was 
published on' a mimeograph machine." 

I Buppose Jack and ' I have less about which to complain than any of the other 
Editors, because Jack's business has been geared to his magazines and he has sold 
many thousands of model soldiers to satisfied wargamers. My own magazine, WARGAMER'S 
NEWSLETTER, has regularly (and without ever being late) come out monthly for more 
than 8 years and 30,000 separate rule books have been sold (3,200 sets of eight books 
plus individual copies). My published books - WARGAMES; AIR WARGAMES; NAVAL WARGAMES; 
rACKLE MODEL SOLDIERS THIS WAY and ADVANCED WARGAMES have, to date, sold approximately 
18,000 copies sO I suppose I have claims to be the "voice of wargaming" certainly in 
Great Britain. 

Nevertheless, I must confess to a certain disatisfaction over the numbers of 
magazine-less wargamers. I read every publication connected with the hobby and would 
not miss any of them because they keep me informed of the latest developments, mOdele, 
trends', rules, etc., etc. To me, a wargamer who confines his interests to fighting 
with one regular opponent, without knowing or caring what is going on in the hobby, 
is in a cul-de-sac. However, the feuds, the acrimony and bad-feeling so easily 
generated by, and in, our hobby sometimes makes me wonder if he isn't to be envied 
his peace of mind! 

However, agreeing with Jack Scruby that much of the crudely printed material of 
yesterday was at least as good and often better than today's immaculately packaged 
words, I hope, shortly, to be able to place before readers a selection of the , literary 
"gems" of wargaming's pioneer days. 

DON FEATHERSTONE. 

WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTE'R is edited and published from:-

69 'Hill Lane, 'Southampton" Hampshire, En,lancI, 501 SAD 

Subscription rotes:-
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£2.10s. -d. (t 6). Eighth Page 
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£1. 5s. -d. (t3). 
126 . 6d. (%1.50). 
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FIRING INTO THE 

BROWN! 
ARTlllERIE • CHEVAL 
d. lIGNE 180+1812 

"She had danced till the dawn of that terrible day -
She danced to the dusk of more terrible night, 
And before her linked squares 'his battalions gave 

way, 
Amid her long fierce quadrilles put his lancers to 

fli ght." 

Rudyard Kipling, writing on the Brown Bess musket at ·I'aterlon. 

---00000---

Writing o~ the battle for the Hitler Li ne at Cassino in his recently pUblished 
book "The Battle for Rome", I/ •. G.}' .Jackson tells of the dug-in turrets of Panther 
tanks, camouflaged so as to be almost invisible. One of the 88mm guns mounted in a 
turret is said to have destroyed 13 Churchill tanks at point~blank range! (I know 
this to be reasonably accurate because I was in this battle and my own regiment, the 
51st R.T.R •. lost more than 50 tanks out of 58 in the day •. D.F.F • .). In a wargame, we 
would probably consider such losses to be ridiculously unrealistic! 

---00000---

In the review of a recent book, THE FLETCHERS AND LONGBO',/S'£RINGMAKERS OF LONDON 
by James Oxley. The Worshipful Company of Fletchers, the following is of interest:-

"The \vorshipful Company of Fletchers (arrowmakers) and the Ancient Company of 
Longbowstringmakers - 'or Stringers - came to rank in the course of time among the 
lesser of the City companies; yet they derive honourably from a time when their care 
and precision perfor .. n"d a vital service to the great glory of England's invincible 
archers. 

When one reads in Robert As 'chaiD's "Toxophilus" of 1545, which Mr.Oxley quotes in 
his work, that a bad string could break a good bow and that, in battle, if a man's· 
bowstring broke, he was lost, for even if he had a second string, he could have no 
time to fix it - "therefore God send us good stringers, for war and peace" - one 
senses with a sharp thrill the immediacy of the work." 

---0.0000---

HINT OF THE MONTH from Roger Moores. 

Here is a half-thought-out idea that might be useful for those wargamers who use 
sellotaped moving trays with figures stuck onto the sellotape for easy removal, and 
it's for a method of tell "morale at a glance". 

Suppose a battalion consists of three officers and 21 men, mounted on say, two 
trays like this: 

• ilibly ..... 

.. PriIIIa 

K.G.WYNII' 

U IIMIR DRIVI 

LlTTLfMAMno •• su ... a 

LISTS ISSUED "ERIOOICAllY. 

WIIITE NOW FOR' A FlIll 

COpy' OF THE CURRENT ONE . 

. "LEASE OffER ANY, IIOOKS 

- " OR PRINTS ·YOU MAY WISH 

TO SEll. HIGHEST 'IIICES 

PAID. 

\0 Cl> C) 0 O. 
0 ,0 O . (9 00 

Black dots 
are 

Officers • 

Undernea th t he Officer spaces, on the tray itself, and 
undernea th the sellotape there is a coloured dot (sa y red). 
As an officer is killed a red dot ap pea rs - so let two red 
dots mean · '.'milius one" on the morale dice. 

Now, other rank casualties mus t be removed from the out
s ide inwa rds on ea ch tray (as the survivirs will close up on 
the centre of the company). Under the middle four figures in 
ea ch company (marked 'A' a nd ' B' above) there will be blue 
dots . One exposed blue dot means "minus one" for morale 
t hrows. 

Of course the dots can be va lued a t wha tever one likes. 
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How to win a war: throw a five 
and stampede the elephants 

War games are not among the' n"tion's hundred most popular pastimes. They will 
never sake the place of making love. But dedicated wargamers will tell you, with 
military crispness, that they knock every other game for six. 

War games are fought by grown men on table-tops with toy soldiers. They are, in 
every sense, a vast improvement on the real thing. 

They ' are played, or so I under~tand, by general st~tts of armies everywhere. 
They are played by young /Lance corporals hoping to get on ' to general statts. They , 
are played by peaceful chaps who hate the whole idea of war but enJo," lIaking 1I0del 
howitzers. WOllen rarely ' play. They have other t 'hings ,to do. 

Brigadier 'Peter Young, n.S'.O., M.C., Reader in Military History at Sandhurst, 
has a Bpeci~l war games rooll at his hOlle at Camberley in which elaborate battles are 
fought to rules ot bewildering complexity. The atmosphere, as the model Grenadiers 
advance , on the enemy, is one of grave, concentration. No one shouts "Bangl You're ' 
dead," , in Brigadier Young's war games ropm. 

Brigadier Young finds war games of any per,iod fascinating but prefers the 18th 
- century himself. Recently he appointed himself commander-in-chief of Napoleon's army 

and refought the Battle of Borodino. Whereas Napoleon ' made a decent straightforward 
frontal attack on the Russian lett flank and suffered s,evere casualties ', Brigadier 
young, rather sneakily, put in a right hook and scored a famous victory. 

"Napoleon had great qualities," he says. "But he was an inferior tactician." 

Mr. Donald F. Featherstone would agree. Wellington is his hero "He is the great
' est general we have ever produced," 'he says. 

Mr. Featherstone's wargamers' group at Southampton is currently demonstrating 
this by 'working its way through the Napoleonic Wars. They are using exactly the same 
tactics as Wellington and 'so far ' the British have again won every b'attle. "I can't 
see how the French ever thought ' they had a chance," says Mr. Featherstone. 

Last week they fought the Battle 
week they will be fi ghting the Battle 
Mr. Wilson should take up war games. 
negotia~ions. ' 

of Fuentes de Onoro. The British won. This 
of Albuera. No doubt the British will win again. 
They might chee~ him up during Common Market 

The preparation for eac~' game is" in itself, enough to ' put most people off. First 
you 'have to have your army; properly dressed, correctly equipped. This usually lIeans 
repainting and re-equipping at least one , regiment each time. You can't ask a Royal 
Marine Commando to fight in 'the Battle of Olldurman~ " 

TheF you have ,to build 'your battlefield and this has to be accurate, too. You 
build' it on the dining-room table with damp sand , when y,our wite is out. You colour 
the terrain with powdered distemper, mark in roads and rivers, site model trees, 
villages, tarms, bridges and so on. After this iou draw up an accurate scale mape of 
the terrain. Then, just as you are ready to begin , your wife comes back •••• 

Then there are the rules. These vary from group to group and from game to game 
and get more complicated all the time. 

Most wargamers use dice which decide not only the morement of troops but their 
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casualties (slightly wounded, seriously wounded, killed), the amount of damage they 
cause, and even their morale. And each different period prings its own problems with , 
it. 

Should you happen to be fighting the Carthaginian Wars, for instance, you will 
need elephants and Mr. Featherstone lays down strict rules for elephants. 

A dice throw of 1 makes an elephant swerve. A second thrown then decides the 
direction of the swerve. Throw -5 or 6 and the elephant is deemed to nave stampeded, 
killing every individuai in its path. "Any unit taken thus in flank or rear will 
lose a quarter of its strength and must throw for its morale," rules Mr.Featherstone. 

Wargamers sometimes wonder what on earth Hannibal saw in elephants. 

One of the drawbacks of war games is their leisurely pace. Even Mr. Featherstone 
allows that they aren't the ideal spectator sport. Though Brigadier Young has in
vented one that can be played after dinner and completed in three hours, most take at 
least a weekend to complete and one, played by Mr.Lionel Tarr, of Bristol, has so far 
taken 10 years - and still goes on. 

Mr. Tarr started re-fighting the German attack on Russia in 1958 and is still at 
it. During the course of the campaign he built a complete scale model of stalingrad, 
which he then almost completely destroyed by, bombardment~ 

This stage of the campaign has left Mr. Tarr with a low opinion of Field Marshal 
von Paulus, who eventually surrendered with the wretched remnants of his once great 
6th Army at Stalingrad. 

"The 6th Army could easily have been saved," says Mr. Tarr. "But von Paulus 
merely obeyed Hitler's orders with disastrous results." 

Mr. Tarr is now with the 4th Panzers under von Rundstedt in the South. They 
aren't dOing too well either. Will their centre hold? That is what is worrying Mr. 
Tarr at the mo.ent. 

H.G.~ells would have approved of the indefatigable Mr.Tarr. His book Little Wars, 
published in 1912, is still considered the most important work in this field, though 
the same year the German general staff were ' playing a war game with deadly serious
ness. Their great victory of Tannenberg two years later was the direct result. 

Wells and the German' general staff both played their war games with beautifully 
made lead soldiers of the kind stiil turned , out by Britains, the celebrated model 
makers. But these lead battalions have now been hugely reinforced by an overwhelming 
army of small-scale plastic troops mass-prodUced by Airfix which has discovered an 
unexpectedly big market for them. 

They have been disparagingly called Hoover armies because of the ease with which 
wives, pressed beyond endurance, can Hoover them up from , the carpet~ But with paint, ' 
glue and patience they can be transformed into troops of any period. 

Fanatical. 

Wargamers have benefited tremendously ,by the astonishing boom in the model 
business. Allover the ' country sober British dads are modelling away ' like 1II8Jl, build
ing cars, trains, ships, aircraft and military hardware from kits with a fanatical ' 

• devotion to accuracy and detail. 

Chris Ellis is editor of Airfix Magazine (read, he says loyally, by plas,ic 
modellers everywhere) and himself makes an average of two complicated models every 
week for reproduction. If he gets a rivet in a jeep or a button on an epaUlet wrong 
he can expect a shoal of indignant letters. Model makers at this level has made Ellis 
an expert on all things military - tanks in particular. There is ,a great demand for 
tanks, particularly German tanks. "All German military eqUipment sells best", he says. 

I thought this a bit sinister. 
says "The Tiger tank, for instance, 
tank, the Chieftain, ~s heavier and 
Leopard, the standa r d German t ank." 

Ellis disagrees. "It is just, admiration," he 
is a wonderful bit of engineering. And though our 
has a better gun, the tank I'd rather ,be in is the 
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?e iable. 

Like all wargamers (though Ellis says he is only an occasional wargamer - he'd 
rather make mOdels than fight with them) he followed the Israeli war with fascination. 
It was the use of tanks that stirred the blood. 

"The Israelis had the Centurion," he says, "a good British tank in continuous 
development since 1945, reliable, well-armoured , well-gunned and useq to tremendous 
effect against the Ruaeian T54s, driven by the Arabs. The T54s were beaten all ends 
up. But this is because the Arabs tend to drop everything and run. Personally, I 
prefer the T54. It is a very nice design, simple, unsophisticated, easy to produce, 
easy to repair. ' 

"But, then, I do have a penchant for Russian tanks " 
Ellis lives in a small flat in Shepherd's Bush, littered with bits of plastic 

tanks, guns, airplanes. They get mixed up with his cornflakes. His knowledge of 
military equipment of all kinds and all periods is now encyclopaedic and, like war
gamers everywhere, he ,is an armchair tactician' of a high order. 

"The Americans," he says, "are fighting the Vietnam war all wrong ••• they 
should take a lesson from the British tactics in Borneo , ••• " 

Would he, then, have liked to have been a general on active service? "He? " he 
says. "Good heavens, no! I'm a pacifist." 

"Reprint,ed from London Evening Standard" 

---00000---

THE SINAI CAMPAIGNS - Continued from Page 13. 

Another crucial factor in both wars was the inability of the Egyptians t'o keep 
up with military technology. Tanks broke down because of the lack of proper lubrica
tion oils, ' fins fell off missiles, radar was used inefficiently, and aircraft were 
serviced badly. The Russian tanks had rubber treads which were worn out by the 
desert. Also, the Russian-style defensive positions were inadequate - trenches only 
waist-high and tanks badly dug in. 

The Sinai campaigns offer a wide variety of possibilities - the largest tank 
battles in history, amphibi'ous assaults, helicopter raids, jeep raiding forays, etc. 
Soldiers can be quickly converted from Airfix, and nearly all the equipment is avail
able in kit-form. The American magazine "Scale Modeler" for November 1967 has a long 
article on markings and colourations for vehicles. 

The refighting of the 1956 campaign I conducted recently ended in defeat agaiL 
for the Egyptians, but Israeli casualties were much higher. Sharm-el-Sheik was saved 
by a devastating bombing raid, but the Egyptians' were soon shot out of the skies. I 
found a ' pack of Chance Cards essential ~ victorious armoured thrusts fizzled out in 
treacherous soft sand, positions -were , overwhelmed by troops advancing through a sand
storm, troops were bombed by their own aircraft, units surrendered without firing a 
shot. The 1967 Sinai campaign is waiting until I can work out a way of realistically 
reproducing 2,000 tanks! 

---00000---

WHAT HAKES A 'wARGAHER TICK? - Continued from Page 19. 

as: politics, economics, national moral, etc. Upon the smaller Grand Tactical/ 
Strategical board, only Army and directly Army effecting (i.e. vital supply ships, 
troop convoys, and bombardment ships) pieces would be placed. When an Avalon Hill 
battle position is rea ched, play (for just those 7 hex area , actua lly 2-3 hexs, as in 
Jutland) would revert to a 6 x 6 (or similar, possibly l a r ger?) gaming table where 
figures (1 figure: 10 men) represent the units (15 cardboard counters) and the battle 
is resolved. The Navy would use a Jutland-like method for Strategy, would use a 
gaming table using Hr. 'Bath's delightful 2 (plus) inch ships for Grand Tactics, and a 
couple of 3-D HO (20mm) blow-ups of the ship's deckplan with catapults, etc., and HO 
figures to fight it out tactically. I believe this (plus hidden movement, simultane
ously, with judges, to be the best of all worlds and the most 'realistic wargaming 
possible. 

---00000---

In mountain warfare an army should never attack, but wait t o be attacked; vice 
versa on the plains. "Napoleon's ;.ar Maxims" 
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THE. ROMAN SWORD 

by 

A.C.Cass 

The GLADIUS (sword) had a blade between 24 and 
27 inches long according to various writers. 

Now, we are given to understand, from various 
sculptures, that the Legionary wore his scabbard 
(and sword) ON THE RIGHT, though the only Anctent 
writer to specifically state (i.e. Josephus at the 
Siege of Jerusalem) is that the sword was- ON THE 
~. ---

Most people have NOT given a thought as to how 
the Legionary drew his ·sword , especi'alIy if i t WAS 
on the RIGHT. For myself, I have some doubts about 
this "slung on the right' business", and · I -have 
given much thought to this problem, and considered 
various ideas" as follows:-

1) For some unexplained reason Centurions, and 
higher ranks appear to have worn the sword on ,the 
LEFT. A. ·somewhat peculiar system, as , the Legionar;r 
was . taught to draw his sword on the right and th_n., 

. when he is promoted he ' has to draw from the left! 
This, of course, could be done in peacetime . (etc), 
but, as the sword was usually .drawn at the last 
moment before contact with the enemy, it could lead 
to some awkward moments, and he could be dead by Grosvenor Mu~~m 

the time he decided, 'right, left, where is the bloody thi!;g." 

2) Sometimes the scabbard (on ,be attached to the belt, or, 
, on slin6s from the belt - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ whic~ passes over the lefr-
, shou~der and across chest on right. 

Now in the first .case (i.e. belt) the sword would at least be steaCly and couid 
be withdrawn ,witii"tiiii scallbard "staying put" as it were - in the second (i.e. baldric) 
how could he withdraw his sword as the baldric would swing around~ake it almost 
impossible to get out of the scabbard,. 

3) How to get the sword out, just sup~osing the scabbard was anchored somehow 
on the· right; one could withdraw it as though it 'was "a dagger" - then what happens -
does he "stick" it in the ground .to reverse his' "gri:p", or maybe he , tosses it in the 
air? This MUST be wrong!! 

Does he then withdr'aw it with a backward pull - again, this would be impossible 
unless every man was a cont~onist . or maybe extra long arms! I've tried it, and' it 
is usel~ss for a quick' withdrawal~i 

I have one possible suggest i on, he put ' his hand on the hilt and pressed down and 
forwards, bringing the scabbard END in reach of the LEFT hand beqt.d t he shield, and 
at 'once grlisped it , (with the left), thus making it possible to wi,thdrawthe' sword with 
the right, swiftly and easily! P.D.-Connett (deceased August 1968)who was also a 
scholar on the Romans, thought that this idea of mine was the only "true" answer!! 

However, I all open to any reasonable suggestion, which has puzzled a lot of 
people ;for .. any year,s - so - a~yone got any good ideas!?? 

. Mind you, I · have a sneaking feeling that "Josephus's" writings were correct, · the 
sword on the left .- no problems here. So many of the Ancient ,(and Modern, for that 
matter) sculptore used what is known as "artist ' .s 'licenCe"; just consider the "Assy
rians" , apparently "all left handed bowlle.n", . especiallY. when mounted. 

Before I finish, it may, or may not, be known that Centurions, Tribunes, and ~ 
Legatis carried ' a Legionary shield when in battle. 

---00000---
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THE 18th CENTURY BATTLEFIELD AND THE ;.ARGAMES 'l'ABLE 

by Nei l Cogswell 

Part 2 - Natural Obstacles 

In the first part we considered the influence of villages on the battlefield. 
Villages appeared essentially as 'man made obstacles. Now let us turn to those obsta
cles which nature has fashioned. herself. These are woods, marshes, ~avines and 
streams, and hills and valleys. 

Woods, marshes, ravines and streams playa very similar part to villages, ' and 
many of those remarks which were pertinent to villages apply here. If you are de
fending a position containing such obstacles you should draw up your army in battal
ion some 200 paces in rear of the obstacle. Thus your enemy in passing the obstacle 
will become disordered and will be unable to reform in the close proximity of your 
army. To take any other position may prove disastrous to your cause. Rather than 
give a detailed analysis of the properties of these obstacles - which would be very 
similar to those of villages let us consider a few examples. 

Blenh!!im '1704. 

At this battle the Franco-Bavarian. army had every advantage that nature could 
devise and yet this advantage was squandered by their commanders. Their error was a 
common one. They assUMed that the marshy stream of the Nebel which covered .their 
centre was impassable. They did cover the marsh .with cavalry which was drawn up half 

f'/(,pt./df POS,nCINS Ar 8 t..d7VH ItIM 
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a mile from the stream. It was drawn up at such' a distance to avoid the allied 
artillery against which it could not stand. Further the French guns at Blenheim and 
OberglaU had not sufficient range to cross their fire over this marsh. Thus Marl
borough was able to form his army on the French bank without interference from the 
enemy. Had one quarter of the French infantry., which were so uselessly committed in 
Blenh'eim been disposed with artillery some 200 paces from the ~tream then it would 
indeed have been impassable. I.t. is further instructive to note that once the French· 
infantry were committed to Blenh~im it was impossible to extricate them since the 
small body of British tr90ps which had been repulsed from the attack on that point 
easily prevented them from forming in battafion on the British side of the village. 

'lIe may draw two maxims from this action: 

Maxim:- No obstacle is impassable. 
Maxim:- Cavalry cannot hold a position against an attack by combined arms. 

Malplaquet 1709 and Fontenoy 1745. 

These two actions fought by the French against the Anglo-Dutch armies are highly 
instructive in the proper and improper uses of natural obstacles. In each battle the 
left wing of the French a rmy was the decisive point. This wing rested on a wood. 

Now Sir , choose your position. In each case the position ha s been strengthened 
by art and yet one is strong the other weak. 
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At Malplaquet (A) the confederates stormed the entrenchments on the fringe of 
the wood. The French reserves got lost and confused in the wood and the whole re
tired in disorder. The confederates pushed through the woods on the heels of the re
treating defenders. These latter could not reform to oppose the .debouching of the 
'confederates from the woods and it beca me neces sary to weaken the centre to sustain 
this wing . The weakened French centre was then punctured by the Allied attack. 

At Fontenoy (B) the wood wa s occupied by a few sharpshooters (Grassins) only. 
The Allied attack on the redoubts was easily repulsed as they were unable to form 
properly to attack them. Finally when the Allies attacked in the centre these same 
redoubts crossed their fire over the French front · and although the attack itself was 
brilliantly conducted it was inevitably repulsed. 

Beware of the strongpoint . 

The strongpoint of a battlefield can also be its chief weakness! Consider the 
following position which appears to have everything in its favour. 

The left wing of the army lies as we have suggested behind some villages. The 
right wing is protected by a ' rocky ravine. Surely such a position is unattackable! 
In fact it is very weak! Th~ ' attacker sends ' a small corps to amuse. the defenders 
right and concentrates his whole army against their left. The small corps will pre
vent the defenders 'right wing from attacking since they may not pass the 'ravine and 
this wing will be unable to send substantial succour to the assailed left because the 
ravine cuts the defenders position in two • . Illustrations of such situations include 
Rocoux (1746), Laufeldt (1747), Kesseldorf (1747 and Ramillies (1706). 

T·hus we may state a further maxim. 

Maxim: A position is only truly strong when one has free movement from it. 

H±lls and Valleys • 

. Perhaps the most obvious terrain fea.tures are hills and valleys. If you were to 
offer battle which of these positions would you adopt? 

A is a steep rocky hill, and perhaps you feel justified in choosing it for its 
rugged defensive atmosphere. You will be defeated. For if the enemy occupy hill B 
with their artillery these will fire with effect a gainst your position. Your own hill 
being rocky you will find great difficult y in supplying your own artillery. Should 
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you wish to attack your enemy you~ troops will be disordered as they descend from 
your hill by the boulders and crevasses and your attack I·TiII then have to storm a hill 
with bare slopes in the teeth of the enemY's artillery. Should the enemy attack you 
the broken nature of your hill will enable his grenadiers and light troops to app
roach your position unscathed. '''hen they reach your position your own troops will be 
disheartened by their appearance from, nowhere and will nQt know the strength which is 
attacking them (especially if it i 3 dark). Your army will then be liable to panic 
while the enemy will be ela ted at having stormed such a position - all your advant
ages are turned against you (Kesseldorf 1747, Majuba 1881). 

And so you remove to position B. Here your artillery will command the heights 
in front of you and surely you . are secure. An enterprising general will defeat you. 
He will observe tliat the low hills in front of your position produce 'about 400 yards 
of dead ground in which he may form his army concealed from your view but within five 
minutes march of your position! He will concentrate his army a~ainst one part of 
your line and likely surprise it. (Leutheri, 1757). 

And so, perhaps. almost by default, we find the strongest position on the lowest 
hill, C. 

On the wargames tables these fe a tures are represented by blocks, or sand hills, 
or plastic trees, or lichen, or even by chalk marks. But these must 'also be the 
living fe a tures ~hich determine the course of battles as much as the model SOldiers ' 
themselves. The ma jor properties, which our rules should reveal are:-

1) The ~ endency to break up troops' deployment. 
2) The wa y they imped'e movement - especially tha t of wheeled transport. 
3) The way they obscure vision. 

Continued Next Month. 
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THE BATTLE OF VITTORI A 

FOUGHT AS A 2-DAY 'NARGAME - October 18th-20th 1968 

by 

Fred Vietmeyer 

PART III 

Continuation of Personal Reports - Sir Louis L.Bloom. 

Eight line battalions were brought up at night. In the morning it was found 
that they had made s ome errors in their march , and as they faced t he guards they .were 
overlapped, which massed part of their fir e . The guards charged, and after fire they 
hit, and three line ba ttal i ons l a ter, there was a l a r ge hole in Cory's centre which 
unfortunately attracted the attention Qf the Bavarian Guard Armoured Cuirassiers (the 
tanks). On the British right, the Russian Pavalovs advanced on the small, hundred-
point town, and after the exchange of a volley, it was discovered that the Old Guard I j 

had arrived, so the two guard forces stood and exchanged tire until the \ end of the 
game. 

Groves - Report. 

After arriving on a hurried forced march from other parts of the campaign, 
Groves was given command of, the Paris Militia. 'IWhat the hell," excla imed Groves, 
"you've got to start somewhere!" "Forrard, Harch" roared ~roves .to his 52-man a rmy, 
at least they have guard in their names (National Garde). These battalions shortly 
ran across ·some British Pickets - the pickets ran - how ·'bout that? Forrard, Harch. 
Soon, more pickets. ·The pickets ran. How 'bout that? Forrard, Harch. Groves de
tached one battalion to threaten Grandstaff's left flank. · The other battalion pro
ceeded northward behind the British lines. At night, as it was felt it was getting 
late in the battle, the · battalion split into two groups and left the road and marched 
overland 36 inches. The elites of one group arrived in the morning at the British 
rear. The centre companies were never heard from again. Groves retired ' to the 
Dispensa ry due to foot soreness. and Rick Vietmeyer took over the command of this unit. 
Under Rick V. this unit went on to dist,inguish itself by capturing . the .only British 
area with any value attached. 

The Monk's Report. 

About the eighth turn, as we were observing from the tower, the bat tle was rumb
ling to a close. General Cory and General Reynolds appeared to be in such a nervous 
condition that they might · have to be carried trom toe field. It. was a damn-close 
fought thing. The French, atter the disaster on the far left flank, with a little 
more thought cquld have lost the ~attle there, if some British Hussars had decided to 
attack Major Brayman instead of some rather· tough dragoons. The British Allied (what 
was left of them). were at the point of collapse. The British shook, and stood., appar
ently theY wanted to have another . go at it yet.. Another tur n was fought, and the 
Bri tish rolled a one., which is a drawn battle dUE! ·to darkness. Now, everybody has · 
their . idea of who won the · battle, but from my .point of view, it was still a damn-close 
tought thing. And so ends the campaign in Spain. . 

Report, General Divfsion Mort. 

By the permission of his Majesty, King Maxmillian I V of Bavaria , I have ordered 
a medal struck for the officers of the Spanish Campaign, to be presented to all 
officers after t~e battle of Vittoria . 

Far away in Germany, perhaps in October of 1969, I hea r · the rumbling of guns a nd 
caiss ons traveli ng towards Leipzig , and in ~l mind's eye, t he f ield is already· be
ginning to t ake shape .• . 

Uni t Cita tions . 

1. The 3me Elite who have served in every battle since Sal amanc a with di st inc t ion 
and a t Vittoria they eliminated two British light ba t tali ons by mel ee and decima ted a 
Hi ghland ba t talion by fir e · causing its combat effectiveness rout whi le sus ta ining a 
loss of only 140 men. 

2 . - The First Batta lion of the Second Regiment of the Garde de Pari s f or the ir 
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brilliant column charge through the Cacadores and into I~ c '''illiams light cavalry at 
the rtet reat to Vittoria and now for.the previously mentioned assault at Vittoria. 

3. The 3rd Squadron of the Bavarian Garde du Corps for their checking charges a
gainst the British Guards Division and for rendering the British Commander-in-Chief 
and his escort hors de combat 

Baron von Vietmeyer. 

~: There were also numerous personal citations and awards as follows:-

HEADQUARTERS 

Army of the South, Centre, Portugal, and Spanish Guard. 
Special Order P-D 4505 22 October 1813. 

i. By authority of, and with the gracious consent of, His Imperial Highness, the 
following is affected: 

A. For commanding the victory in the Retreat.to Vittoria and halting the Brit
ish offensive in the Battle of Vittoria, which will give check to the Collation's 
proposed invasion of Germany and a llow a reinforcement of veteran units to succor his 
majesty's forces at Dresden, Colonel General F.Vietmeyer is raised to the rank of 
Baron by the King of Bavaria. He has relurned to his native Principality of 'Waldeck 
.and Pyrmont at the request of Furst Fredrick of I>la ldeck, to his new estate. 

B. For shattering Sir Louis Bloom's massed charge of cavalry and grinding to a 
halt the British First (Guards) Division's attack on Vittoria and Amentia, General of 
Division R. Cory is appointed to the command of the Young Guard Cavalry organizing in 
Paris. General Cory is commended- for his cuirassier charge which trampled Sir Louis 
underfoot - for the fourth time; for this he is awarded his second leaf for his 
Legion of Honor. "It has been stated if he is awarded any more leaves, Cory will 
turn into a tree." 

C • . For holding the Arinez position with large numbers of National Garde forces 
against British regulars, General of Brigade Hugh Reynolds II is promoted to General 
of Division. He is transferred to the Rhine Army of Observation to train and ready 
the National Garde cohorts for induction into the Grand Army • . 

D. General of Division David Mort has been r3called to Bavaria to await' the 
outcome of the armistice. He is to reorganize the Bavarian Army • . He is to be com
mended for his brilliant staff work in organizing the Vittoria campaign. 

E. Colonel de la Garde R.Vietmeyer is commended for his destruction of the 
regiment of Hellwig Hussars and capturing the most important piece of British terrain 
(25 points) - the Aranquizo junction - with only the 1"2nd Garde de Paris elite 
co~anies. His Mamelukes also briefly occupied the 20 point Zadorra bridge by appear
ing in the rear of the British army~ He returns to Naples army with the rank of 
General of Brigade. 

F. Major wm. Devine to Colonel and assigned to recruit a full regiment of the 
Irish Legion. He is cited for being considerable help to his divisional commander 
and is assigned to read the Field Hanual through once. 

G. Major the Hev. D.Brayman to Colonel. He is reorganizing the forces of the 
Polish t roops in the Emperor's service. He is recognized for his devotion to the 
cloth in his excursions on and off the field on Sunday to administer to the casual
ties. 

H. Major J.Perren is released from tac tical observation of Genera l Reynold's 
methods an d is appointed to the rank of Colonel de Ligne. He was assigned to learn 
how careful troop manoeuvrings are ac complished. 

I. Chef de Batallion S . Kw iatkowski to Major de Ligne. 

J. Chef de Esquadron de la Garde R.Cra in to Major of Cavalry de la Garde. 

K. Sgt. T . C.Reynolds to Sub. Lt. 

L. S uo. Lt.J . Jester an accelerated promotion to Captain a djudant Major de la 
garde for his competant performance and a bility to accept responsibility. 
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M. Sub.Lt. Steve Shierling to Lt. He is assigned to tactical school to learn 

the Field Manual since he definitely shows promise. 

N. Word 'has come that Sgt. Steve Miller's temporary rank of Sub.Lt. at Lutzen 
has been confirmed. 

O. Adjutant Sub.Liet. Daniel Groves to Sub.Lt. 

P. Adjutant Sub.Liet. Robert Freed to Sub.Lt. They are both cited for their 
strategical manoeuvring and off-the-battlefield skirmishes. 

Freed'sMameluke raiders appeared behind the British lines after eluding Esten's 
numerous light horse pickets and took McWilliam ' under personal carbine fire. There
after Mcwilliams fled - but straight into the fire of Devine's forces. Grove's 
militia steadfastly marched over all opposition behind the British flank line and 
moved into the assault position before he and Freed were recalled to Bastion KC. R. 
Vietmeyer then took command of these forces ::.n the final attack. 

In view of the splendid campa ign, all officers ,are awarded the Vittoria Campaign 
' Medal (already dubbed the "Blue M.p:"). 

Baron ' von Vietmeyer. 

(The following "Trailer" is included }30 that readers will be made aware of ,the 
enormous amount of preliminary "staff-work" that goes into these games. EDITOR). 

BATTLE OF Da ESDEN 

The battle will be played between the French and their allies and the Russians 
and their allies on 5 boards. For those of British orientation a place will be found 
on one of the two sides - there will be a place for everyone. The most likely date 
of the battle ' will be January 11, '69 with an alternate foul wea ther date of April 
12. Your host will be Robert Cory. 

This game will be a series of semi-connected small actions played with Dresden 
type terrain and weather. With the exception of extremes, like Americans or mythical 
troops, all armies will be acceptable. The one modifying criterion being that if . 
Dresden type troops are available to you, they should most certainly be used in pre
ference to those which were definitely not there. The game , will be played with the 
revised "Giant Game Rules" (with the definite exception of Longer Ranged Artillery ' 
and possibly others) which you will receive soon. "The weather will start out with ' 
Rain ,and Soft Ground, a cast of 5 or 6 by the host- before each of the rirst 3 turns 
will stop the rain - but the soft ground will continue throughout the battle. M~ps 
of the terrain should be available to all players before Christmas. 

The game 'will be almost purely tactical. Once you have informed me that you are 
coming and ,have been assigned a boar.d, ,you ,will rec~ive your pOint allotment' - then 
you will pick your troops (offers of loans of specific troop types to certain people 
with certain ' interests will be made at that time - . you need not accept). All battles 
will be fought to 50% CE - then ' the winner of ' any particular battle may take whatever , 
troops he wishes over and above his CE number plus one (that is so the army on that 
board' will never fall below CE) and take it to the aid of his ' comrade in arms to the 
right or left (there will be specific modifications of this but they need not concern 
us now). Boards need not go at the same rate - in fact, the faster you play, the 
more you play - if you I,1in. Bat t les where both sides fall t,o below 50% on the same 
turn will be draws - the outcome of the overall Battle of Dresden will be 'determined 
by the side that wins on the most boards. 

I do not intend to umpir e . Rules will be decided when there is a question of' 
interpreta tion by the highest ranking players on each board - since many boards will 
only ha ve two players - this will be simply between the two of them. (One player 
from each side naturally). You may use any method you wish to resolve rule disputes. 
You can argue all day for all I care, you can dice for it, or, if it comes to that, I 
have two single shot 12 gauge shotguns and plenty of shells. I don't care how you do 
it. Three table~ hav.e already been tentatively assigned - pres uming these people can 
come to the game - Rick Vietmeyer vs. Rick Crane (a challenge game of many months 
standing); Fred Vietmeyer vs Robert Cory; Hugh Reynolds vs Lbuis Bloom. Another side 
will be Dave Mort with Bill Devine and Dennis ']jrayman (if they can come) vs ? And' 
there will likely be a board with John Neahr and othe r s vs Jeff Perren and others, 
but tha t is s t ill pure conj ecture . First, I have to know who is coming . As soon as 
you ca n be reasonably certa in, write and let me know: 

Robert Cory. 
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THE SINAI CAMPAIGNS 

by 

Russell Vallance , 

Refighting the Middle East Wars of 1956 and 1967 is an engaging ' task. The' first 
thing the wargamer has to do is to distinguish between the total armies of the Arab 
states and Israel and the actual fighting forces. Egypt in 1967 had ' an army of near
ly 250,000, but a large section of this force was in the- Yeme?, and a large part of 
the remainder defending vital installations within Egypt, such as the Aswan Dam and 
Suez ' Canal bridges against airborne attack. The actual ·combat force of the Egyptians 
in Sinai was about 100,000 with 900 tanks, which balances the ~sraeli force fairly 
well. At the time of the June war, in ,addition to Israel's immediate neighbours, 
there were several thousand Iraqi troops in East Jordan, 20,000 Saudi-Arabians near . 
Aquaba, and 2,000 Kuwaitis supported by some armour defending Sharm~el-Sheik and the 
vital Straits of Tiran. A few Algerian troops had arrived in Egypt, and an Egyptian 
Commando Battalion was .in West Jordan. In the 1956 campa'ign, Egypt fought alone, 
though 2 brigades of Saudi-Arab~ans moved into Aquaba in case the Israelis should 
attack Jordan. In addition to these forces, in 1956 and 1967, there were 2,000 men 
of the Palestine Liberation Army in Gaza - not· very well trained, but fanatically 
tenacious; in 1956 these troops refused to surrender even when ordered to. 

Another problem the wargamer faces is to distinguish facts from propaganda. In 
1956 the war opened with an Israeli parat,Foop drop on the Mitla Pass, but this attack 
could never have been mounted if the French airforce had not supplied the transport 
planes. At the same time several squadrons of French fighters landed in Israel so 
that Israel could use her entire air force to attack without worrying about' home 
defence, and the French navy provided a sh1eld for Israel's vulnerable coast. The 
whole Israeli campaign plan in 1956 was geared to the fact that AnglO-French forces 
would cut Egyptian supply lines by invading the Canal Zone (an Israeli liaison 
officer, dressed in French unif~rm, was attached to the French forces in Cyprus). 
Yet despite all this, official Israeli sources hush this collaboration up entirely, 
and such books as Moshe payan's "Diary of the Sinai Campaign - 1956" are unreliable 
because of this. Arab propaganda is easier - it's not realiy b~lievable in the first 
place.. The mos_t comprehensive accounts are:- "The Sinai Campaign" by Major O'Ballance 
- a c19sely detailed analysis of the 1956 war, and Winston Churchill's book "The Six 
Day's' \'far" (1967). "The Road to SU'ez" (Au thor?) - is slightly pro-Arab, but has a 
good chapter on the 1956 fighting and French involvement. In addition the Daily 
Express . published a colour pamphlet on the Six Days ~ar for 10s.-d. in 1967 which has 
copious maps and photographs, together with diagrams of the military equipment used 
by the various coimtries. 

The Sinai wars are not; so one sided to refight- as one might think. The israeli 
forces were fast .and highly efficient and they have the big advantage that they are 
trained to figh~ at night·; however, units in . continuous combat are exhausted after 
only 24 to 36 hours and have to be replaced by duplicate units - the Israeli army, 
for example, seems to have two tank crews for every tank. Large reserves would there
fore seem to be necessary. Israeli coastal cities are highly vulnerable to the 
misnle firing patrol boats of the .Egyptian n:avy, so t .he Israelis first attack ' of the 
June War was by frogmen attempting to block the harbours at Alexandria and Port Said. 
In a desert campaign with long ' lines of communication air power ' is Obvious a vital 
factor, and if Israel does not · succeed in establishing air supremacy, then the cam
paign would be more evenly balanced. (The 36 Am~rican fi ghters sold to Jordan had 
not arrived in 1967, by the way. The on~y. two delivered were quickly repossessed and 
flown to Turkey). Egyptian air power would have been weak anyway - in 1956 there were 
only 12 pilots who could fly Egypt's R~sian bombers, and not many more in 1967. The 
Arab soldiers were not the comical cowards that the newspapers make out. In 1956 the 
Elite Red Sea Force refused evacuation to Egypt, preferring to fight, and in 1967 an 
Israeli general ssid tha t Egyptian soldiers were brave and carried on fi ghting to the 
end, but that the officers ran away and seemed incapable of fighting except to a pre
arranged plan. An Israeli paratroop said "The Jordanians fought like demons, so did 
individual groups of Syrians, but. their officers were already in Damascus". The 
Egyptian troops seemed to take enormous 'casualties before retreating - in the region 
of 5~~ killed, 'but from then on the survivors were routed. Major O'Ballance's judge
ment of the first day's fighting in 1956 was that though the Israelis were successful · 
in the South, they suffered heavy lOsses in 'the more important North and might not 
have succeeded if it were not for the Anglo-French intervention - the Egyptian Army 
did not start to fall to pieces until ordered to retreat to the Canal. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5· 
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(The author of this 
series in Great Britain. 
"At the Colonel's Table" c, 

AT THE COLONBL'S TABLE 

by 

Don Houghton 

amusing piece is connected with a well-known Commercia'l T. V. 
He has promised to let further gems fall our way so tpat 

is going to run as a regular feature for a while). 

Like so many other serious addicts, I became a Wargame enthusiast fairly late in 
life. Of course, 'things military' had always fascinated me - the pomp and colour of 
ancient armies, the enthralling theories surrounding tactics and strategy, these had 
always commanded my deepest interest. And, again like so many others, I had the 
facetious knowledge, bordering on the a bsolute certainty, that if only the War Office 
had contacted me early in the Second World War I could have routed our enemies in a 
matter of weeks. This would have been achieved by a series of brilliantly conceived 
manoeuvres designed to strike utter fear int,o the Nazis, the Japanese, the Italians 
and any other foe who mi ght dare to challenge our arms. It was all perfectly splen
did in theory . In the field it would have been total disaster. I have subsequently 
proved this by putting those theories into practice on the Wargame table. I am prob-
ably one of the unluckiest ',Iargamers who ever rolled a dice. ' 

Anywa y, my introduction to war gaming began when I bought an Avalon Hill game as' 
a present for a young nephew. I made the terrible mistake of opening the bok to 
check its contents and make s ure the ' game was suitable for him. He never did get his 
hands on it. I bought him a racing car construction kit instead. The game subse
quently beca me the first occupant of my \'Iargames Room, a room now overflowing with 
militaria of a ll sorts. The next stage of my addiction I blame entirely on Donald 
Featherstone - and his habit-forming book, 'Wargames'. I might have been able to 
resist the Avalon Hill temptation - but the book was my downfall. After reading it 
once I was hopelessly hooked. 

So I began to build up a collection of miniature armies , I think my name is 
emblazoned over the moulds of Neville Dickinson of Miniature Figurines. Evenings 
which should have been spent working on urgent television scripts (I'm a scriptwriter 
by profession) were eaten away painting 20mm high warriors and soldiers. Days were 
spent touring model and toys hops searching out tins of paint and new sets of Airfix 
figures. As for the latter"God only knows what will happen to my bank account if 
they ever do issue Nap~leonic sets! 

Finally the day arrived when I could field a fairly respectable army. I 'had what 
I thought were some pretty splendid brigades of 'infantry and cavalry, enough batteries 
of artillery to strike rea l fe a r into the heartof any opponent, plus waggon trains of 
supplies, some reserves ana enough re~lacemen t, s tO , keeP a battle going indefinitely. 

, Because I am a Writer 
and therefore supposed 
to be a Romantic (this 
is an utter fallacy, ' 
of course) the majority 
of my troops were ' ~iapo
leonic. Nevertheless, 
I a lso had a secret 
hoard of AClv and \~W I 
regiments hidden away 
for opponents who mi ght 
specialise in those 
specific wars. 

But opponents were 
something of a problem. 
Where on earth was I 
going to find them ? As 
r eaders very well know, 
finding a compatible 
Wargame opponent is 
rather like searching 
for the ideal wife. I 
mean, after all, you've 
got to l ive with t hese 
people most weekends, 

a 

• 
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haven't you? Ideally they should be spiced with a love of adventure, possess a modi
cum of dash and elan, be sweetly reasonable (especially when arguing the finer pOints 
of some rule), and never, never be infallible (there's nothing more boring than an 
opponent who has a counter to your every move). k live in ,a small Bedfordshire 
village - and I very much doubted if any of the local farmers wanted to mess about 
with the Imperial Guard ~r the 11th Hussars after a hard days grind in the cowshed. 

And so it came about that I met the Colonel. (Readers, I hope, will forgive me 
if I refrain from using his name. Be is a man who jeal.ously guards nis privacy.) I 
had just bought a batch of fully painted, second hand cavalrymen 'from one of the 
'Newsletter's' advertisers. Amongst them there were a dozen Light Dragoon-type 
troopers whose uniforms I couldn't identify. I phoned through to several military 
historians and experts - but no one could help me. Finally, a Regimental Librarian 
gave me the Colonel's phone number. He said there was very lit tie the Colonel didn't 
know about Napoleonic uniforms - or any military uniforms, come to that. As it 
happened his home was in Northamptonshire - not all that far from my own. I rang 
through and told him my problem. Bis voice was gruff and formidable - and it scared 
the living daylights out of me. He gave me his address, told mi to come around to 
his place at teatime the following Sunday - and to bring the cavalryman with me. It 
wasn't really an invitation - it was more of an order. 

So I went, clutching the unfortunate lead DragoQn tightly in my hot little hand. 
The Colonel's house was a delightful place, a period home set amongst rolling lawns 
and roses. As for the Colonel's wife, ahe was a kind, petite and gentle lady. Her 
voice was as soft and lyrical - as the Colonel's was hard and militant. I was usher
ed into the 'War Room'. Here two formidable billiard tables had been stripped down, 
placed side by side, and upon them was arrayed the finest battle terrain I had yet 
seen. There were hills,rivers', villages, swamps, forests - ' the lot. And all in 
meticulous detail. Deployed over this countryside were two opposing armies - the 
redcoats of the British facing the blue ~niformed French of Napoleon's guards. Scow
ling above them was the Colonel, a tall, ' lean seventy year old. He was busy organis
ing the charge of a regiment of· Cuirassiers into a British square . I waited till the 
last of the troop trays had been placed in position. He stood back and surveyed the 
coming slaughter. "Damn' fools," he grunted. "They should have, softened up the 
square- with some artillery before committing themselveet,o a charge." He shrugged. 
"The sql.lare will hold. Bloody good regiment in a tight spot," he adqed. Then he 
looked. at me. He growled an introduction and said: "Wh,ere's that Dragoon?" I handed 
him the offending cavalryman. He took a magnifying glass fr,om a small bench behind 
him and studied the tiny figure. I stood at ease - and waited, stealing a glance now .. 
and, again at the wonderful battl,efield. 

The Colonel straightened up and handed me ba ck the Dragoon'. .iNo such animal," 
he snorted. "Fictitious uniform. And bloody badly painted, too. Damn' chocolate 
sol,!iier." (He was quite right, I lear'nt later'. Th·e man, I'd bought the Dragoons from 
admitted that the troop had got ~nto my package by mistake. It was part of the 
cavalry of a fictitious European state he had created so~e time ago.) The Colonel 
pointed to his table. "You ' indulge in this?" He asked~ I admitted I did. Then the 
Colonel smiled. He went to a cabinet under the ' bench, took a whisky bottle and two 
glasses from it, poured a couple of liberal tots - and I was in. 

I dis~overed that some two or thre,e months previously the Colonel' B ~/argame 

opponent had died. He'd been a retired 'Major and, at some stage" had serve,d in the 
Colonel's battalion ,in Ceylon. Now the Colonel was without a permanent op ponent -
and here I'd walked in, out of the blue, like a sheep to the slaughter. But I was a 
willing sheep right fr.om the start. And the slaughter was always relatively painless 
- physically. 

For the next three hours he delivered a detailed disBerta tion on the theory and 
practice of Wargaming. He went over every facet of strategy and tactics, as applied 
to the battlefield. He explained his rules (which he said wete his own invention, 
although I'm certain they are, nonetheless, modified Fea therstone rules) and , hammered 
me with facts and figures. By then it was seven thirty - and I was invited to dine 
with him. I might add that hiB wife had already anticipated this. In the elegant 
dining room the table was laid for three. After we had eaten, the Colonel said, we 
would, play out a small brigade skirmish. 

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT MONTH. 

---00000---
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A.A. JOHN STONE . Military Eooks and Prints. PITNEY, LANGPORT , SOMERS ET , ENGLAND. 

We have a constantly changing stock covering all periods and aspects of Military 
,and para-military subjects, Wargames and Miniature enthusiasts especially catered 
for. Lists are sent out about every 8 weeks, the following are a few selected titles 
for particular interest to Wargamers: 

MAKING AND COLLECTING MILITARY MINIATURES by Bob Bard . Profusely illustrated with 
photographs and line drawings. Post free 44/-. 

THE , MODEL SOLDIER GUIDE by C. A.Risley and W.F.lmrie. 67 Figs. plus line drawings and! 
pho tographs. Post free 44/-. 

MILIT ARY UNIFORMS OF THE WORLD IN COLOUR by P.Kannik. 512 co!oured uniform illustra
tions from the y'ear 1506 to the present day. Post free 31/-. 

HANDBUCH DER UNIFORMKUNDE by Knotel and Sieg. German publication, considered the 
standard work on the Uniforms of the World. 440 pages and 1,600 fi gures with full 
colour details. Post free 79/6. 

THE FRENCH IMPER I AL ARMY - THE CAMPA I GNS 01<' 1813-1814 and 'o'ATE l<LOO by R.K.Riehn. 52 
page booklet with 45 drawings and a wealth of detail on uniforms and their colour
ings. Post free 27/3. 

THE FRENCH INFANTRY AND ART ILLEHY 1796-1812 by R.K. Riehn. 12 page booklet and com
panion to previous item. Post 'free 14/3. 

THE IMPEdI AL RUSSI AN ARMY 1805-1815 Infantry of the Line, Infantry of the Guard, the 
Russian-German Legion by W.H.Murray . 52 page booklet with 40 drawings with much on 
the organization and detail and colour of uniforms. , Post, free 27/3. 

De Nederlands CAVALERI E j HILI'fA I RE MUSI EK j MARIN I ERS j and IN 1<'AN l'EH I E. Four excellent 
Dutch titles each well illustr a ted with drawings , photographs and c'olour 'pla tes of 
uniforms through the ages. Price per vol. post free ' 19/-. 

Plus all the excellent titles by D.F. Fea therstone and many ot hers. 



BATTLE REPORT 

OF THE 

MONTH 

A. NAPOLEONIC REAR-~UARD ' ACTION 

by 

£eter Gouldesborough 

In general I am not a great one for Battle Reports, 
but Charles Dick and I recently had a game which seemed 
worth reporting on. He won, as usual. 
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This small but interesting game was fQugh.t from end to end of our 4ft. by 6ft . 
vargame table. It vas the aim ~f , a defending British, · Brunswick and Dutch-Belgian 
force to prevent a superior French force from reaching the far end- of the table in any 
strength after 24 moves. ' (The period repre~ented the time it would take infantry in 
line to move from one end of the table to the other). The two sides started with 180 
and 120 pOints respectively and added to th~se numbers the result of a throw of eight 
dice. (The result of each player I s throw' ,was of c.ourse unknown to his opponent). The 
defenders ended up with 79 infantry (including ' 14' riflemen), 20 cavalry and 2 guns and 
~he attackers with 114 infantry, 35 cavalry and 2 guns. 

The nature of the terrain is shown on the sketch. The original dispositions of 
the defenders were as' follows. On the right the 1st Foot (30) held the house and 
garden at A. The house and garden at B were occ'upied by Dutch-Belgian militia (15) 
with a company t5) of the 52nd Light Infantry behind the house in support. The Brit
ish horse and foot artillery (2 guns) were on the ridge at the position shown. T·he 
3runswick infantry (15) were on the rear slope ready to move into the enclosure at C 
and the 95th Rifles (14) were deployed in open order on the forward slope. The allied 
cavalry (20) were on the rear slope behind the right-hand end of the ridge. 

The ~rench advanced in the direction shown by the arrow and in the following 
order. On their left of the ' road were 2 battalions (60), one of the line and one of 
light infantry. Their foot artillery was unlimbered ,on the road itself, as shown. 
~heir horse artiller~pushed forward to unlimber to the right of the field at the 
position shown. 'The right wing of infantry consisted of another battal{on of the line 
( 30) on the far right and a composite ~uard unit of _grenadiers (16) and voltigeurs 
(8). The left wing was accompanied by 2 squadrons (10) of French heavy cavalry and a 
squadron (5) of Bavarian Chevaulegers. Between the two wings were drawn up 4 squad
rons (20) of French light cavalry. 

In the early stages of the game the French artillery concentrated their fire on 
the British guns. The British counter~battery fire was 'more sporadic and less effec
tive ~d their guns were graaually reduced to almost complete silence. But the left
hand attack of the French infantry went badly. The company of the 52nd moved over to 
join the 1st Foot at A. The French light infantry made u magnificent , attack in column 
t hrough heavy fire and broke into the house, only to be driven out again. They 
rallied under enemy fire and then drew back in line just out of musketry range, having 
lost about half their numbers. The linesmen on their right came under a.rtillery fire, 
deployed i~to line and engaged in a fire fi ght with the British infantry lining the 
garden hedge. In this their }osses were more than twice t hose of their opponents and 
they eventually broke and fled, not being rallied until they had reached their own 
f oot artillery position. While the light infantry were attack~ng house A the 3 squad
rons of cavalry rode past it . on the left. But they wheeled too soon to the right to
wards the allied centre and lost some men from the fire of the British infant·ry who 
:e-manned the loopholes at the back of the house. 

The French infantry on their right . s oon began to suffer losses from artillery 
! ire, which fell particularly on the Guard, and from the long-range fire of the 95th. 
:hey deployed from column into line, their skirmishers pushing forward in front of 
heir slow advance. When t.he vol tigeurs gOt wi thin musketry range they effech vely 

answered the fire of the British rifles . The 4 squadrons of French light cavalry 
galloped over from the centre and followed at a walk behind the infantry. As the 
advance continued the Dutch-Belgians in house B threw out their light company to line 
;he left-hand hedge of their garden and opened an ineffective fire against ·the French 

~r ~----~----------------------------~-
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skirmishers. In their exposed position the Dutch-Belgians suffered considerably from 
the fire of the French artillery, now free to look for other targets after its fire 
had a lmost silenced the British guns. Half of the grenadiers of the Guard also 
brought their right shoulders forward to fire on the Dutch-Belgians, the remainder " 
moving to the right to join the line battalion. 

" At this point, when the French infantry were just coming under the fire" of the 
Brunswickers in enclosure C, t he French light c avalry suddenly charged through the 
interval between the two element s of the Guard and the skirmishers covering it. Those 
of the 95th who could not reach the shelter of the enclosure fired one volley and 
were ridden down. But the Dutch-Belgians and the remnant of t he Bri t ish horse 
artillery had poured a sharp fire into the left flank of the French cavairy as they 
advanced, and 2 squadrons of British heavy cavalry now a dvance d across the top of the 
hill and met the French before they could reach the s ummit. 

A long and confused cavalry melee now took pla ce. The Bri cish cava lry, support
ed by some Dutch-Belgian light dragoons, wer e eventually driven ba ck over the ridge, 
only to be charged again on the reverse s lope by the 3 French and Bavarian squadrons 
who had ridden round the right fl ank of the allied position and cha r ged the British 
guns in flank, cutting down the few remaining gunners. The small r eserve of allied 
light cavalry defended the flank of their retiring comrades a gainst this new a ttack 
and the two bodies of allied cavalry checked the French heavies and the Bavarians. 
The victorious French light cava lry on the forward slope now charged over the hill to 
join in the melee, taking fire from the "95th in enclosure C as they did so. But the 
allied cavalry s tood firm against the whole of the enemy cavalry, who turned and fled 
over the hill, being a ga in fired on by both the 95th and the Dutch~Belgians. An 

"a t tempted pursuit by part of the a llied cavalry failed in its turn and the cavalry of 
both sides fell back on opposite sides of the hill, some of the allied cava lry not 
rallying until they were far to the rear. 

Meanwhile the French infantry attack against enclosure C had failed. Half way 
up the slope the sorely-tried Guard broke under the Brunswickers' fire. The line 
bat t alion held its ground for one move and opened fire on its p~rti ally-concealed 
opponents. Then it fell back in its turn, but both units rallied in the low ground 
and pUshed forward a new skirmishing line. This too was driven ba ck when the riflee 
were brought forward to repla ce some of the Brunswickers lining the front wall of the 
enclosure. 

The only hope of the French now lay in their largely-intact artillery. On their 
right the horse artillery had already ha d its fire power reduced by counter-battery 
fire and it now pushed forward too far, " came under rifle fire, and had to fall back " 
to a position from which its undermanned gun could have no decisive effect on the de~ 
fenders of enclosure C. On the left the foot a rtillery succeeded in setting house A 
on fir e . The ~'rench infantry battalions immedia tely pushed forward in column, but 
the linesmen were driven ba ck by a sharp fire from the garden an d the lieht infantry 
halted and fell back t o conform. The Dutch-Bel gian light company had joined the 52nd 
in the garden, but both were now driven out by a concentrated fire of art i llery. The 
French light infantry advanced again, only to be re r,ulsed by a volley from the 1st 
Foot, who had reoccupied the smoulder ing ruins of the house. 

The 24 moves of the game were now over and the allied victory was complete. Not 
only had they prevented the Fr ench from atta ining their obj ective; t h ey ha d even held 
all their original positions. The victory ha d cost them all their artillery and near
ly half their infantry and cavalry. The superior French forces had lost ha lf their 
artillery and rather more than half their infantry a nd ca valry. 

It may be of interest to describe our basic rules for mora l e and mel ees, in te~ 
of which the game was played. \:l e reckon that any uni t which has los t a third of its 
strength is suffering from comba t f a tigue . In ca lcula ting this we a llow units t o be 
combined, but not to above an origina l strength of one ba t talion (30 men). If a part 
is detached from an i nfantry unit, the origina l strength of t he detachment is con
s idered to be t he s a me fraction of the origina l strength of t he unit as the fr action 
of its a ctua l strength a t t he t ime of de t achment . (If 10 men are deta ched from a 
battalion of 20 men whos e origina l strength was 30, the or i gina l strengt h of ea ch 
pa rt of the battalion is considered to be 15). The original s t rength of a cava lry 
forma tion can be ca lcula ted from the number of s qua drons - origina lly 5 men ea ch. 

A unit suffering from "combat f a tigue must t hrow for its mora l e every time it 
suffers casualt i es from fir e . A throw of 4 or more means tha t it stands . If it is 
under cover or has ano t her uni t of a t least a t hird of i ts o.m va lu p. " i t hin 4 i nche s . 

CONTINUED ON PAG E 21. 
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WHAT MAKES 

A WARGAMER 

TICK? 

THIS MONTH: MARK GOLDBERG 

After hearing about the quality of yourself and your ,~agazine, from both 
"Strategy and Tactics" and "The General", plus the qu!,,-lity of ,your wargaming books, ' 
I have d,ecided to subscribe to your "Wargam'er' s Newsletter" for a year. 

After some saving, I recently have gotten 'together ,$24 anp, 'purchased your three 
wargaming books. Of them all, I liked Wargames best, ' the Nav!ll Wargames second. As 
a 'Tolkien fan and of other ,,'Heroic Fiction" (such as Howa'rd' s Conan) t was not a 
little surprised to find that your Ancient Warfare section contained Hyperborean Age 
unit iden,tifications, 'which I enjoyed the most since it was the most realistic. One 
excellent feature was ' the use of the 'Saving Throw to differentiate between different 
weapons and armour. I believe a system' using 2 dice ' instead ' of one would ,be more 
realistic (particularly if you are using Romans or, Greeks vs Barbarians). One such 
table could be: 

Dice Roll. 

Completely unarmoured 
W/small target shield 1, 2 
W/medium Gaulish shield 1, 2, 3 
W/large Roman or Greek shield 1, 2, '3, 4 
W/only helmet, greeves 1, 2 
W/only breastplate 1, 2 

Type of protecting piece. 

Helmet and greeves 
small shi~ld (target) 
Medium shield (Viking) 
Large shield (Roman, Greek) 
Breastplate 
Additional heavy plate (Knight) 
Chain mail 

Max. possible pts. -9. 

To Save. 

~ach piece of eqUipment 
adds more ,possibility of saving 
according to its protectability. 
A shield is higher because it is 
moveable and can cover any ' part 
of the body. 

No. of spots to aad to basic 1. 

1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 or only 2 
2 or only 1 

Max. possible -8. 

I was first interested in wargaming when i started playing Avalon ,Hill wargames 
a f ew years back. A' year ago :r: started sett:i,cng Strategy and Tactics, which got me 
onto 3-D wargaming.. Since the ' purchase of y'o,ur books, I've become even more interest
ed. However, I have a very li~ited floor space (3 x '3) in my bedroom, and a $20 a 
week part-time job (I'll soon be a senior in high school) l ,eaves few funds to spend 
upon wargaming. I was most del'ighted to learn that the few Airfix tank, truck, t
tracks, etc., plus some of their figures . that I had previously collected, could 
actually be fought with! Too bad a bout the space problem though, and too bad that 
there isn't a 3,-D wargamer nearby to be able to actually play st ~adily instead of 
once every 3 months of cluttering up the living room (to my heavy footed mother's 
disgust) with a few tanks and 3 or 4 boxes of men; or my Jutland (Avalon Hill's) 
pieces. 

I hope the trend continues of using the strategic gameboard and the tactical 3-
D area together for the best of "two wo,rlds" (i. e. Jutland). Another of my "gems of 
an idea" is something I would dearly love to do. An Avalon Hill/3-D/Game-science 
version of the Punic Wars era. I'd have large area mapboard, covering the whole 
theatre (i.e. southern Gaul, Italy, parts of Greece, Iberian Peninsula, and North 
Africa; covered on one grand strategy board, rather like Avalon Hill's Sta lingrad 
board) for grand strategic action. Each block of Hexs would be represented by a D
Day scale Avalon Hill board for legion and some sub-legion mov ements. All arms (both 
Army and Navy) would be represented upon the Grand Strategy board alsO, where (hope
fully) a Gamescience t :!pe method would be used to determine such important fac'tors 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5 . 
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THE AMERICAN SCENE 
WARG AHES , GAHE 'l'HEORY, AN D PLAYING :JI 'i'H 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE OF PLASTIC 

by Pat Condray 

At the risk of digr ession I shall endeavour 
to take up two points which may be of interest to 

wargamers, military fi gure collectors, et alia. 
These topics are (a) Statistical Analysis of 

Military Operations and (b) Problems of de
finition as relating to toy soldiers, 

wargames, and the law of the land. 

These matters are linkea, 
in my humble opinion, only 
in the fact that they are 
extraneous ma~ters which 
work their way into the 
hobby, and are based on 
shaky usage of statistics. 

Joan Victor, a member 
in good standing of both 
the wargame community and 
the N.C.H.C. gave a talk at 

the March '69 meeting of the N. C.H.C. based on Bell's Sta tistical Analysis of opera
tions in the Civil War. 

The analysiis concerned such facts as (a) regardless of circumstances, a Coo
federate Commander could count on 15%+ casualties per bat t le, a Federal Commander 
could count on 12%+ (on the average). ' 

b). An army needed at least a 25% edge to tak& on a dug-in enemy. 

c). Most commanders on either side would break off an at t ack on fortified works 
when their force lost 23.7% (or something like that). 

d). The total number of casualties was proport_ionate directly to the number of 
artillery pieces in the field. 

c). These things were matters of probability, and did not always apply, e.g. 
Chancellors,ville, where Hooker had over 87% chance of winnint; . 

f ) . Confederate casualties were almost impossible to detel'mine :;'n most battles ' 
due to poor Dook-keeping. 

These things together suggested to John, as they have to a ome others, that an 
awful lot of work and strain is necessary to come up with useful wargame "statistics", 
and that, as realism is unattainable, ,per.haps we should not be critical of one 
another's games. 

I have to agree with ' J~hn Victor to some extent. However, in any mass of stat
istics one can lose sight of fundamentals. It is puzzling, for example, that 15%+ of 
all Confederate troops committed to battle are likely to become casualties. Such 
statistics are based, of course, on one of several process es beginning with gross 
numbers of Confederates committed and gross numbers of killed, wounded, a nd missing 
for Confederates in that battle. We have already heard that the pr ecise number of 
Confederate casualties for any given battle is not known - but that evens out, because 
the total number committed is also vague. However, )5.6% is a se'emingly firm statis'
tic. 

CONTINUED ,NSXT MONTH. 

--:-00000---

Cavalry of the line should be posted in van, rear, wings, and reserve to support 
the light cavalry. 

"Napoleon's ,'/ar Maxims". 
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MUST LIST 
WHAT NOT TO MISS 

Airfix have just put out an interesting contruction 
kit "The R. A.F. Emergency Set". It consi&ts of two 
vehicles - the Austin K2 Ambulance and a crash tender 
on the Austin K6 chass is. The presence of both these 
vehicles on the modernist's wargames table would add a 
note of realism - the Austin Ambulance was rarely absent 
from any wartime scene during 1939-45. There are ten or 
so 25mm figures included with the kit, some of which 
mi ght well lend themselves to conversion whilst the two 
fi gures in fireproof clothing could well fit in to an 
off-beat wargame on Doctor Who lines! 

Kellogg's Corn .Flakes are currently running an in
teresting series " Armour Through the Ages" on the backs 
of their packets. Ther~ is a series ' of twelve cut-outs, 
each about 8" in height together with some interesting 
descriptive d'etail. The series covers the following: 
Roman Centurion; Nor~an Invader 1066; Crusader 1270; 
Black Prince 1370; Kni ght of 1430; Got~ic Knight 1480; 
Parade Armour 1530; German Joust 1510; GreenwichStyle 
1540; Tonlet Skirted Armour 1550; Elizabethan 1580 and 
King Char~es 1st 1625. 

Still on armour but of a vast"ly different type, 
Bellona have issued a new Military Vehicle Print Series 
Eighteen which, in their usual excellent professional 
fashion describes the Valentine 17 pdr. S.P. ' Archer' 
(A 30), the Light Tank M2A4 and t he Panzerkampfwagen 
E 100. 

No new figures to report at the moment although 
there are two rather interesting reports of things to 
come. ' Neville Dickinson and his designer Dick Hi ggs of 
Miniature · Figurines .tell me that their new'S' range 
25mm Napoleonics are the best fi gures they have ever 
turned out. Then there is to be opened to British war
gamers a vast new field of wargames fi gures in all 
popular sizes, made in America and representing perhaps 
the widest range of wargames figures made by any single 
manufacturer in the world. More details later! 

---00000---
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A Napoleonic Rear-Guard Action - Continued from Page 18 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a throw of 3 will suffice. If the unit's morale f aiis 4 
it must retreat in the quick time suited to its arm 
(infantry, heavy cavalry or ,light cavalry)~ Before ea ch s ubsequent move in its re
treat· it must throw to see, if 'it rallies. 'rhe throw required to rally ,is the same as 
that required to stand firm in the first place. In addition to having to throw for 
morale under fire, units suffering from combat fati gue have deductions made ' from their 
dice throws'for firing and melees. 

Each melee move is decided by a single throw of dice on either side. ( There is 
no separate 'morale' throw). Suitable weightings are a dded to these throws for sup
erior numbers, cover, slope or impetus or against units in disorder, suffering from 
combat fati gue or attacked from flank or r ear. 'r he ' res·ul ting tota ls a re divided by 3 
in the case of infantry melees or 4 in the case of cavalry melees to decide the number 
of casualties inflicted. (There are special rules for cavalry attacking infantry). 
The side with the heavier casualties a utomatically loses that melee move. Infantry 
melees are decided in a single move except in the case of attacks on houses, when the 
attackers must win two successive moves. Ca valry defeated in a melee move may fight 
anoth~r move if they are reinforced, but each side may only reinforce once in any 
particular melee. Forces defeated in a melee must retreat in the s a me way ' as describ
ed above in the case of units breaking under fire, and they may be rallied in the same 
way. 
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Book Reviews 
LAST POST AT MHOI-I by Arthur Hawkey. (Jarrolds, London. 

355. -d. 14 illustrations and drawings). 

Although this book is all about soldiers it does not con
tain the description of a si.ngle blow struck in anger. This 
does not mean that it is not of value to wargamers because 
readers will know ·that .it is my belief that anything pertain
ing to soldiers and military affairs IS of interest to us who 
fight table-top battles. The w.argamer interested in the 
British Army of Queen Victoria's days will find this ' book 
quite enthralling. It tells the story of the 6th Innis
killing Dragoons, stationed in India in the 1860's, when the 
regiment's new Commanding Officer really turned eve~ything 
upside down," resulting in two court-martials one in India 
and one in England. If you want to . know the finest and most 
minute details of the Britisb Army of that time then read 
this ' book - it is perhaps the "Caine Hutiny" of the British , 
Victorian army! 

SLIM AS HILITARY COMMANDER by Geoffrey Evans. (B.T.Batsford Limited. 6311. -d • . 
9" x 6~". 48 ilLustrations. 21 maps.) 

Far too little i& known about the Burma Campaigns of 1942 to . 1945 and this book 
describes ' them in a clear, easily 'read and a hi ghly accurate fashion. Indeed the 
author served as Commander of the 7th Indian Division in the re-conquest of Burma. 
Believed by many to be the finest General, to emerge from \vorld War II, Slim consist
ently rose triumphant from misfortune whigh dogged his heels at all stages of his 
.ilitary career. It is the measure of the man's size and ability that he was able to 
do so and if I have fa.ult to find with this book then it lies in the author's belief 
that he needs to be repeatedly ap.ologising and explaining Slim's set-backs. The 
reader will soon real,ise that the Field-Harshal is f a r too big to reqUire such treat
ment. The wargamerr will find great interest in the description and maps of the attack 
on Gallabat in 1940 because this makes for a wonderful table-top battle. 

THE BA'fTLE FOR ROME by ',' . G.F.Jackson. (B.T.Batsford Limited. 45s. -d. 9" x 6".' 
34 illustrations and innumerable maps). 

I found this book enthralling and read it in two sittings. This is perhaps be
cause although I was· in Italy throughout the period in question and took part in the 
operations under consideration, until I read this book I had no .idea of t ·he complete 
story of what was going on other than in the small locality in which . we lived and 
fought. Like the Burma Campaign mentioned above, Field-Marshal Alexander's handlin'g 
of the Italian Campaign has receiv'ed far too little attention and llraise • . Masterfully 
carried out by a mixed army composed of British, Amer,ican, Cana dians, French, New 
Zealanders, Indians, Poies, South Africans and others , it is reasonable to claim that 
the Germa~ forces drawn away f rom France made t he task of the forces landing in 
Normandy an easier one than .it could have. been. Italy as a battleground was a small 
close and difficult country with many mountains and rivers. It lends itself adjnirably 
to a modern wargames campaign and I am amazed that so few wargamers have tumbled t~ 
this fact. 
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AI RlnX NAGAZINE - June 1969 . Conta ins well illus trated a r-: 
ticles on "Panzer 3"; German 'rank Crew Un i f orms; Chris Ellis 
models t he StuG IV and the T76 ; Bombing Colours - the De 
Havi l l and; the l ast of Bob O' Brien' s seri es on c9nverting 
Airfix f igures to Romans and t heir foes, plus usua l reviews 
of books, mOdels, etc. 

AMERIC AN HISTORY ILLUSTRA'l'ED - April 1969 . . 'l'his very nic ely 
produced magazine invariably contains som ething of milit a ry 
interest and this month is no exception. well illustra ted 
article s on the "Yama to", the pride of the Imperial J apanese 
Navy and " Pea ce in the Northwest" about the India n \Yars of 
the late 18th century. 'l'here is a l s o an extremely in t erest
i ng a rticle on the 18 th century bat tles between na tive 
tr i bes for Hawaii which could provide inspiration f or t he 
war gamer seeking something complet e l y new. 

THE ARMCHA I R GENER AL - Numb er 5. Contains illustrated arti
cles on The Af rika Korps 1941; The Mac edonian Pha lanx; 

·Frenc h Infantry Uniforms 1870-71·; The Cuirassiers of Pruss ia; 
'i'he Hess i ans of the 18t h century; The Polish Cuirass iers; 
Ar tiller y Fi r e plus i nt e r es t ing a r t icle by Ted Haskell about 
t he early days of Americ an war gaming . 

RESEARCH - Winter 1968. Conta ins well ill
ustrated article s on thec.=.;ExC:--:p"'e:'::d~i"'t"'i":0":nc::..:t:'::0:":';t""h;'::e=--;:H":e;::1":;d:':'e::'r:';:,=1799; Bra ddock's Defea t; and 'l'he 
Crimean a nd Indian Hutiny Le t t ers toge t he r with many ot her int er ,esting military a rti
cles and s nippets of informa tion . 

BAT'l'LE FLEET - May 1969. Illustra t ed articles on The Roya l Austra lian Navy; The 
Imperial Russian Navy Baltic Fl eet Destroye r s; battle r eport of an American Civil ',1ar 
I ronclad Action plus details of an early 18 th century s ubma rine . 

CIVIL WAR TIMES - April 1969. This magazine is , must for those wa r gamers fi ghting 
American Civil ',yar campaigns. This particula r issue con ':.ains a first hand account of 
t he battles in the Wildernes s; The Nashville Campa i gn; a nd the f amous Irish Brigade 
of the Federal Army. The photographs and illustrations in t h i s magazine are worth its 
price . 

THE AVALON HILL GENERAL, - Hay-June 1969 . ']-,he magazine for devotee s of board war games , 
this one contains in addition to many a rticles dealing with tactics on the board, de
t a ils of the latest Avalon Hill game " Anzio" a nd an int eresting a rticle on the Battle 
of Ge 'i;tysburg. 

HILIHISTRI OT - Spring 1969. (Bob B.rd, Box 1463 , Baltimore , Md . 21 203 , U. S . A.). This 
pleasant little journa l conta ins illus tra t ed a rtic l es on Fr enc h troops in N.America 
17th Century; Uniform o f French Army 1958 ; Napoleonic Artillerie a pied de la Garde 
I mperiale; Bands men of 1939 German Army; Russia 1812 . 

HuDEL BOATS - June 1969. Conta ins articles of in te r es t to Naval wa r gamers s uch as 
illustrated construction deta ils for British 'tlarships; 1915 Aircra ft Carrier; the 
U. S . S . Enterpris e; and a whaling sloop of 1750. 

I am still ' receiving very well produced magazine from wa r games Soc i et i es . Per
haps t he mos t pOlished is tha t of t he Bristol ~argame s Society whose t hird iss ue con
tains articles on war.games, boa rd games, the Hundred Years ,war and, mo'st or i g i nal, 
details of wargames r epresenting Western Gunfights! 

rliE GRENADIER - The Bulletin of the Cheltenham Wargames Club. Is a pioneer amongst 
wargames publica tions - it is a lways interesting and contains details of the ama zing 
number of battles that thes e en thus i as tic l a ds ma nage to get t hr ough each month . 

CONT I NUED ON PAGE 24. 
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THE NOTICE BOARD 
So far as can be discovered at the time of writing , the re s ults 

of the Preliminar y Round of the Nationa l ~'lareame'3_C lub Championship 
appear to be as follows: 

Leices ter beat Birmingham Lions. 
Worcester bea t Birmingham Panthers. 
Cheltenham beat Birmingham Leopa r ds . 
Bristol B bea t Cardiff. 
Bristol A beat South Gloucestershire. 
Bristol C beat Wessex Warriors. 
Wessex Cavaliers bea t lhdhurst. 
\vorthing A beat Wessex Dragons. 
Worthing B beat Tunbridge ';Jells A. 
Tunbridge '.vells B beat Thanet. 
North London beat The London Wargames Section. 
Mid-Her~s beat Harlow. 

Byes for Aberdeen, N.Eastern (Dundee), Merseyside and 
Birmingham Tigers. 

---00000---

FOR SALE: Franco-Prussian Army. Lead Cast 20mm Airfix size, 
Matt Painted detailed finish - 108 Cavalry: 460 Infantry: 6 Guns and limbers: 3 
Mitrailleuse guns. £ 140. -s. -d. O.H.O. " G. Alexander, 45 Silverstone "lay, Stanmore, 
Middlesex. Tel. 01-954-4732. 

---00000---

WANTED: Old copies to buy or loan of Savage and Soldier. G.Alexander, 45 Silverstone 
Way, Stanmore, ~!iddlesex. Tel. 01-954-4732. 

---00000---

I am anxious to discover the nUlllber of Divisions ( Army Divisions, of cour"se) the 
followin g countries could muster at the beginning of 1939 or the end of 1938: Hungary, 
Spain, Portugal, Poland and Czechoslovakia - and Austria. I've hun t ed throug~ all my 
works of reference but cannot find the informa tion. I was wondering if some of your 
readers mi ght be able to help. Don Houghton, Linden Cottage, Lane's End, Heath and 
Reach, Nr. Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. 

---00000---

J.J.Hibbs, a 12 year old wargamer fresh to the hobby but very enthusiastic and 
wi th Crimean ',var interests, w01!ld like to contact wargamers in his area. Write: - 33 
Arlington Avenue, Leamington Sp"a, ·w'arwicks. 

---00000---

FOR SALE: Back numbe r s of I-IARGAMER ' S NEIJSLEfTER for November 1968 and January, 
:F'ebruary, March, April and, ~Iay 1969. 3s. -d. ( 36 cents) each including postage and 
packing . 

---00000---

Does YOUR Club run a magazine? If it does and you would li4e to arrange a 
re gular exchange with the magazines of other Wargames Clubs, send pa rticulars to the 
Editor who will "publish them. 

---00000---
Continued from Pa~. 

THE 'fRUNPEI'ER. Is a Canadian publication and always conta ins some interesting items 
the least of which is not the Napoleonic uniform data sheets which in this issue is 
Prussian Cava lry 1812-15. 

TUNBRIDGE i,ELLS \vARG ANE SOC I ET Y NE\vSLETTE;R . Carries on with the articles by Stan 
Colby on Converting Airfix Ancient Figures plus book revi e~ls and nel, rule '3uggestions, 
etc . 
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THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING 

Books by Donald Featherstone Personally inscribed and signed by the author . 

"WARGAMES"-Battles with model soldiers. 22s. 6d. ( $3.50) 

" NAVAL WARGAMES"-Sea Battles with model ships. 3Is. 6d . ( $4.75) 

"AIR WARGAMES"-Battles with model aircraft. 3Is.6d. ( $4.75) 

"ADVANCED WARGAMES"-This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces 
a host of new ideas and brings the hobby up-to-date. 45s. Od . ( $5.25) 

"ALL FOR A SHILLING A DAY"-The story of the 16th Lancers in the Sikh 
War 1845-6. 3Is. 6d . ( $4.75) 

"THE BOWMEN OF ENGLAND"-The story of the English archer and his 
longbow. 31 s. 6d. ( $4.75) 

"AT THEM WITH THE BAYONET!"-The 1st Sikh War 1845-6. 31s. 6d. ( $4.75) 

Prices include postage and packing. 

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming 

I Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 B.C. to 900 A.D.) by Tony Bath. 

2 Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath . 

3 Rules for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operations in 
America) by Tony Bath. 

4 Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherston,e. 

5 Rules for American Civil War gaines by Donald Featherstone. 

6 Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (including Colonial Wars against Natives) 
by Donald Featherstone. 

7 Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules 
for early tanks, armoured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone. 

8 Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker. 

3s. 6d. each (SOc.) or the set of 8 for I gu ~nea ( $3.00) including postage. 

"WARGAMES TERRAIN"-IOs. 6d. ( $ 1.50). Illustrated booklet describing 
how to construct realistic battlefields. 

See "WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER" for more handbooks now in process of 
production. 

ALL THESE BOOKS AND BOOKLETS MAY BE ORDERED FROM 

THE EDITOR, WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER 

Print~d in England 

--w----------------~----------------------------------------------------------



FIGHT YOUR OWN BATTLES 
lei _ supply die Jroops ood equ",! 

With AIRFIX It's easy and Inexpensive. 
AIRFIX OO/HO gauge models are ., t Incredibly accurate miniatures. 

~.; · 1 You can have a full scale war ~ J, . , '1 on your hands for leS8 than, 20/-1 

, '~ , ' . Ji:,.. ~ AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 1'r.J .,~ t~ ~~;.. ',," ARTILLERy-XI ...... ]' i 1,,\ 
.~, ... ~~ •• "..'- .'!~ __ f~ < " .. li~ , 

.,) .. ' 

All FI&UIIS • 
. ~ ~, REAlISTIC ACTIOII POSES! 

!~:'m:h:4.::: 
.-:: Other models in the AIRFIX OO/HO ranlle 

~it~rds Band 
Farm Sloc~ 
Cowboys 
W agon Train 
Japanese Infantry 
Sherill 01 Notlingham 
WW1 American Inf. 
WWl Brilish Inl, 
WWl German Inf. 

WWl French Inf. 
Colour Parly 
German Infantry 
Indians 
U .S. Marine. 
Arabs (Bedouin) 
U,S, Cavalry 
Romitns 

Royal Horse Art. 
Commandos 
Inl, Combat Group 
Civilian Personnel 
Foreign Leg ion 
Rl!ss ian Infantry 
Robin Hood 
'Paratroopers 
A ncient aritons 

Other model. of weapon. 
and armoured vehicle. 

Panther Tank Churchill Tank 
Panzer Assault Gun Stalin Tank 
Bren Gun Carrier Centurion Tank 
German Armoured Car D.U,K.W. 
Bullalo Amphibian Tank Tranlporter 
Matador & 5 • 5" Gun U.S, Half Track 
T34 Tank WW1. tank 
88 mm Gun & Tractor Bullalo 8 Jeep 
L.C,M,3 & Sherman R.A.F. Emergency Set 

.. eHTH ARMV-. ,1._ 

............ 
.. #* NEW! ••••• 

: 54 mm figures·~ 
• • 
~ PARATROOPERS: 
• 29 action ngures in : 
•• realistic posit ions, •• 

•• • :lVanable now!. * ........ 

I; U;'A't1.MtII CONSTRUCTION IllS 
FROM MODEL, HOBBY AND TOY SHOPS, AND F_ W_ WOOLWORTH. 
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